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:="--rng Banyan every week

in hopes cf

il ,3prgning. Nothing came of it" After
* ;,nihs of futile calls, the receptionisir
;:lerpectedly told me that

LIUII{O T}lE LIFE
Careful planning isn't the only way to a successful careersometimes, it's all about improvisation.
doubt many can say their
success came exactly as planned.

However, I am certain that some,

like ffie, found success through
luck, hard work, and a few con-

ventional and unconventional life rules.
In colleBe, I had no idea what to do

with

the man sitting next to me. He was Ray
h{urray, a Philadelphia television host.
Feeling surprisingly bold, I said hello and
,he proceeded to tell me about Banyan
Prc,,Cuctions, the new television production
connparl]-hre had started. At that moment,
I declcLed. tr \'n'anted to work in television.
I have guessed

that saying

the rest of my life. I was a communications
major with a lack of focus. I took Italian

l\--e,r-er i,',-,olii.C
-,',-:

foreign language and studied in Italy
my senior year. At the end of the program,
while sitting at a cafe in Rome, I recognized

\crj:---= :irne of it. After graduation, I

as a
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hrell,:

-rrl. traunch my career.

r*'n-rir I :e:urned home, I followed up.
foXlici',-:: Lf,. \-othing Came of it. I began

she was

;rcmroted and that the company was
lnterviewing. Three hours later I was
ln the Banyan office for an interview.
I got the job before I left the buildingpossibly to keep me from harassing the
new receptionist. I was beyond elated. I
always hoped, but never imagined, m,,persistence would pay off.
I had made it into television! Althougt:
I was answering phones, I was in. And n
loved Banyan. It was a start-up, so there
were many opportunities to flII a gap or f,:a niche. I worked late, did the jobs peopie
shunned and, surprisingly, moved from
the reception desk to producing televisic,::
shows. Many times I was doing things i
had never done before and had no idea fu;-,,,,'.
to do. I learned quickly how to fake it f,rs:
and flgure it out later. The risk of being
revealed as unqualifled was outweighec
by the love I had for visual storytelling ai::
simply being a part of Banyan.
But as my love for telling stories gre',',-"
I started to get restless. I had dreams
of living in New York City, but couldn't
imagine how to make it.
A Banyan friend encouraged me to
follow my dream to New York City, and
she also helped me land a job at Fox. I
was working on a national, prime time
newsm agazlne show, and I was entirel1"
out of my league. But I kept up the hard
work and perbistence and followed m]'
love for telling stories. While New York
City may be the center of the universe,
the television production family is small.
Or,'er the next ten years, I worked for
many companies and networks-MTV,
VH1, Discovery, Style, MSNBC, and
Tlc-doing shows across the country. I
absolutely loved what I was doing, but
ii 'nn, as not easy. Impossible deadlines
airci all-nighters were the norm. It was
erhilarating and exhausting.
Oi-er the 1rs3rs I met several working
m:o:hers in television. I thought that was
f *.ure. I never imagined being a stal-d"I-hr:r::ie T:nom. Ever.
l[:::,-r5ll the chaos of my career, I marrie;
ffi1,-,: :rege sureetheart. Predictably enough.
X :eca:ne tregnant while working on TLC's
"'A Ei,r:nn- Strrli" and we had our flrst chilc.
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"Overtheyears

tmetseverd

working mothers in
televisiorl. I thought
that was my future.
I never imagined
beinga stay-at-home
mom. Ever."
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Liza G. Heiskell

After he was born, something changed. I went back to work,
but my heart wasn't in it. I was emotional and, frankly, a little
confused. I was very fortunate to have a choice, and my instincts
told me to take a break from working. I followed my instincts and
took a break. A very big break. I stopped working, we moved from
the suburbs of New York City to Morgantown, West Virginia, and
had another child.
In the blink of an eye, one year turned into seven. While I
readily admit I was fortunate to have a decision to make about
working, it doesn't mean that it was easy. There were many
soul-searching times and "what if" moments about my career.
Many of my New York City colleagues did not take breaks
and are now executive producers, creating shows for national
networks. For ffie, however, the "what ifs" lost to the "spend
time with kids." So, rather than dwell, I moved forward and
only occasionally glanced back at the decision.
But as the kids grew older, I grew restless again. Now I am the
owner of two busiriesses. In zor3, I partnered with a girlfriend.,
Emily Kurth, and started Coco & June, a furniture rejuvenation
company. We sell our products online (cocoandjune.com) and at
The Beauty Bar, a salon and store in Morgantown.
However, I still longed to teII stories, and in2oL4l saw an
opportunity in the Morgantown market. Technology is changing
at an ever-increasing pace, and video production in particular
has changed drastically since my New York City days. I have
followed it enough over the years to flgure it out by completing
small personal video projects. With a little.help, I started Park
Street Productions (parkstreetproductions.com), a company
specializingin creating videos for small business websites and
social media. The projects are rolling in and I recently debuted
an extended video for the United Way's zotl campaign.
The new school year has started and, like millions of other
morns-" I will try to flgure out a way to be both a good mom
and a good business owner. This wasn't m\' 'opl&fl," but I can't
thinh of anything else I'd rather do.
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